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Seared tuna is served with
a side of Seaweed Salad at
Fisherman's Inn Restaurant
in Grasonville.
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Left: The toasted garlic cheese bread soaks up the garlic herb
broth served with Italian-Style Mussels.
Below: The Tidewater Rockfish is a new menu item, served with
a layer of fried green tomatoes and topped with a mixture of
corn, crabmeat, cream, and country ham.

Fisherman’s Inn
3116 Main Street
Grasonville
4 1 0 -8 27 - 8 8 0 7
fishermansinn.com

Review by Doug and Christine O’Connor
Photos by Tony Lewis, Jr.
As one drives across the Route 50 Kent
Narrows Bridge from the island to the
Eastern Shore, there is an entire village of hospitality to the south side of the highway that
has grown up over the past 80 years called
Fisherman’s Village.
The village includes Fisherman’s Crab
Deck, Fisherman’s Seafood Market,
Fisherman’s Fishing Charters and Boat
Cruises, and, of course, Fisherman’s Inn.
The entire village is built upon Eastern Shore
history and tradition. We have a very good
friend, Chef Paul Wernsdorfer, who has been
working at Fisherman’s Inn for more than 16
years. In the hopes that we and some friends,
Mark and Barbie, could get a feel of the
restaurant and a taste of the hospitality when
Chef Paul wasn’t there, we decided we would
have dinner on one of the nights Paul had off.
Fisherman’s Village has plenty of offstreet parking, so when we pulled up at 6:30
on a weeknight, we had no problems finding
a place to leave our car. We were greeted by a
hostess who found us a table for four in front
of one of the windows overlooking the beautiful landscaped Koi pond and garden. The
restaurant has many huge windows that
allow guests a view of the gardens, the Bay,
and the sun setting over Kent Island. The
main dining room seats approximately 190
guests, and on the night we were there it was
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well over half full and
looked to be running efficiently. Our waitress,
Candy, greeted us promptly and took drink orders. Mark ordered a
Tanquery & Tonic ($5.25), Barbie ordered a
Frozen Margarita ($7), Christine decided a
Mojito ($7) sounded like a good choice, and
Doug ordered his traditional Grey Goose
Martini ($7.50), up and with olives.
While we waited for our cocktails and
admired the decor including the suspended,
working model train that circulated above
our heads, we checked out the extensive
menu. The fare is overwhelmingly filled
with Chesapeake Bay tradition with a
gourmet twist.
Appetizers like Fried Oysters ($11.99)
and half-pound of Steamed Shrimp ($9.99)
are listed with Crab Pretzels ($11.99), Seared
Tataki Tuna served with Seaweed Salad
($9.99), and Gorgonzola Cheese Skins
topped with Gorgonzola Sauce and
Applewood Bacon ($7.99). The Inn also
serves PEI Mussels ($9.99) and soups by
the cup and bowl.
Without going any further down the
menu, we knew we would not go away
hungry!
The dining room is decorated with
antique oyster plates collected by Betty
Thomas-Shultz, historic Oyster packing
cans, and a trove of interesting Shore related
pictures (many show the growth of
Fisherman’s Village from a single storefront
to what it is today.) The main lighting fixtures are old-style ship hatch covers and
pendant lanterns. Mark noticed our tabletop
was imbedded with a navigational chart of
the bay.
Our drinks arrived, and we placed an
order for some appetizers. As a special of the
day, the chef had made a batch of Butternut
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Crab Bisque, taking advantage of a wonderful fall
squash, so we ordered a bowl to sample ($7). We
also decided on a bowl of the Mussels Italianstyle with tomatoes and roasted garlic broth and
an order of Crab Melt “Mini Bites” ($12.99).
When the appetizers arrived, we were just
starting to feel hungry. The butternut and crab
bisque came piping hot and a perfect way to
begin a fall evening. This delicious concoction
was robust in flavor and texture. The chunks of
crabmeat were plentiful and a perfect complement to the butternut squash. We enjoyed the
Crab Melt “Mini Bites.” These little delights were
served on thinly sliced sourdough bread. There
was an ample amount of lump crabmeat placed
upon the baguettes and sprinkled with provolone
and fontina cheese. They were baked and served
golden-brown. We also indulged in the mussels,
which came with large pieces of toasted garlic
cheese bread, perfect for soaking up the roasted
garlic herb broth that was left in the bowl after
we finished the hot plump bivalves.
For our dinner order, Dorothy decided that
the single jumbo lump crabcake ($19.99) was a
good choice; after all, this is the Fisherman’s Inn.
Mark selected one of the new items on the menu,
the Tidewater Rockfish ($24.99). Christine opted
for the Seafood Norfolk Sautee, a mix of scallops,
large Gulf shrimp, and lump crabmeat sautéed in
a white wine butter sauce ($23.99). Doug selected
a traditional Eastern Shore Platter of Fried
Oysters, hand-shucked, batter-dipped, and fried
to order ($20.99). At this time we noted how
busy it was in the restaurant. In spite of a poor
economy, the locals know where to eat a wonderful meal.
Shortly after our appetizer dishes were
cleared, our dinners arrived. Dorothy’s crabcake
was so large it required a quarter of her plate.
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